
Greetings from Mexico. I hope your churches are doing well. I have been in Mexico
since November 18th (after three tent revivals in Texas). We then held an evangelistic
meeting in the mission churches where I am serving. We had a good outreach in the
village of Concordia. We had two hundred people in attendance hearing the gospel.
Four different services were held to reduce crowds. So we preached to about fifty
people four times that day. Many people were saved and we gave out John & Romans.
We fed the people and brought a fun children's program. New people were added to
the church because of that meeting and we had our first baptisms from those villages
the following Sunday in the Villa Hidalgo church that reaches out to the villages. My
soul winning partners and co-workers have become sick with covid. The Governor 
 has announced a new lock down policy (red light) like at the beginning of the
pandemic for our State. This brings restrictions and forbids public or private
gatherings. The reason for this is the lack of hospital beds and oxygen containers.
They are maxed out and overwhelmed. They are only allowing morning time grocery
shopping. We will do our best to keep visiting the villages and stay low key with just
soul winning and house visits (no meetings). I am also going to the downtown area
where people are already gathered and just do street preaching with a loudspeaker.
We won’t be guilty of gathering people this way, we’ll see if I can get away with this
method. I am also now involved in a new project called Harvest (Cosecha) from La
Espada ministries. It is a ministry that promotes giving the gospel to every house in a
systematic manner. I am now making maps and crossing out streets of areas we have
covered. I sat in a training session (10 hours) to prepare for this project. I have started
in my area and will be done knocking every door in several months. A supporting
pastor in Michigan has donated a shuttle bus. It is a good passenger vehicle that will
be useful to bring the village people to church from other villages (route). It will arrive
soon in February.  I also am driving my E350 ford passenger van everywhere. My car
for personal use broke down in August and hasn’t been fixed. It is in Center, Texas
area still and has been a burden to resolve this since I am in Mexico. I mechanic
promised to fix it and couldn’t. He doesn’t seem to want to fix it anymore, so I have to
travel there soon to resolve this (either fix it or take it to junk yard and buy a new car).
It has Mexican plates so that’s why it was valuable.
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Thank you very much Church for your love for lost souls and your faithful support,
We ask that you keep us in your prayers. God bless you.
CARLOS CHACON
Evangelist


